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Revised Count
Shows Gain

Defeat of Old Parties in Milwaukee Is
"Worse" Than at First Supposed.

Emil Seidel's Plurality Runs
Up to 7,178 Votes

Milwakee. wIa.-The oSolal re-

turns how that he seeI at admint-

tratis in Milwaukee was elected by

an even largr plurality than was

how by the police returns. mill

aMal wasN eleoted mayor with a plu-

ra-ty of 7,178 votes Instead of 7.109

st sMown.

He reelved 87.188 votes agalnst

0Odi for J. J. Ichonaecker, demo-

erat. end 11.844 tor John V. BefeL

repuMbelc~ The oacial canvum brinyg

the number of Votes east for mayor

8e eestlio day to 5,58.4.

Charles . Whitnall. who was elect-

ed eity tremurer on the molaca-Dem-

eartie ticket, reolved a plurality of

7,4)8. For oeatroller, Carl P. Diets,

reoeived 38,510 votes end a plurality

of 6.401. Daniel W. Hes wa s elect-

ed with a plurality of 7.841 whrLh os-

eeded that oe smede.

lse oadal isea.
The summary of the eanvas:

-d- el. so0lalist .............. 37,08
,heeeker. demesrt ....... 38.$80

aotld rspe ,lla•m ............ 11.1T8

Selel's plurality ......... 7.17T

------- m-------------

UNION PAINTERS WIN GREAT STRIKE
Chicago. ,1. -What I conmidered

the greatest victory ever won Ia the

history of the Palnters' brotherhood

has just bas achieved by the Paint-

ers' Conferea•o board In forcing the

Decorators uad Palaters' club of this

city to agree to pay a wage scale of 40

cents an hour demanded by the raak

sal Ule o the orgealutlon. The

b•oes agree to a three year oon-

treat rather than the one year oon-

traet takes by the union men. whish

will re~tqui a referendum vote Is or-

der to be properly ratiied. This

vote will be taken Sunday at Roose-

velt hai, fermorly Bread' hall. North

Clark srent ad est pre street.

The pel• will be open from 10 o'elok

to 4 o'clook. It the agreement is ra-

tiled the men will go back to work on

Monday morning.

(le 1a vnitory.

"We *selder that we have gal"nd

an Important victory for the painters

.t Chicago." said A. C. Andersoen seo-

retary ot the Panltes' Ce•ftrence

board. "I believe the men will, agree

to the propeition that we have se-

cured and go back to work en Mon-

day. It is estimated that we have se-

uured $40.000. neaurly half a mltlos

dollare for the palater of Chicagl

whle they woul4 net have had under

the contrast fered by the "UkInn"

Madds PaMs' DisWtet o ell,
bandsg the men to a two-year oon-

t•ast, to work for 55 easns an hour".

The present victory of the Chisago

painter mesans the fueral of the

Maddee centrolied PalateVs District

councl A committee constltlsg of

Joe ealy and Georse •twie of the

natilesl esnatlvo board, sad D. D.

Parker of Leeto No. 11., and Martln
llbortson of Local No. 14., is now

going over the books of the defunto

ergaalntion and willt have ts report

ready i a ow days.

AesUa Fe Udls

ThO Maiiini i gtae that thq

von ehest 66, to det. On
336006 .< th was rejeted by te sa.

aldt t te tbu am Ms padded a..
esub helms peeled dews In Y Nest.

Whltaall, boolaliut ............ 1,131

Orundman, demoorat ......... 1,113
Peon, republican ............ 13,.T1

Whitanll's plurality ...... 1,498.

(Ootreser.

Diets, sootlelht ............... 88,110

Gawln, democrat ............ 0,019
Beeitaer, republican ......... 11,411

Deta plurality .......... 6.491

ly Atterme.

Roan, o.lal•t . .............. 12.38
Runs, demoorat ............ 13,941

flty repubils .............. 14,08

Hoan's plrality ......... .341.

Aldermass-at-1mrg

(Pour year term.)

Albert 1. Welch, oolll ..... 7,09.

Victor L Berger, oolalit ..... 2.6

Willlam J. AIdrldge, uoclallat..26,l53

B. . Churchll, eoclalt ....... 484

oseph Sultaire, eolalt ...... 4,4

W. Colemaa. solalet ........ 10.437

(Two year term.)
Martli Gereki, oolalit ...... 4,623

per alderma-a-large the osetal

let als had a walkaway. the .oSd

etra lmt. lert r l almI a
than poliee report. en *eection alght

Ive manner and other cavingl to the

pocketbooks of the Chicago painters

secured The report will be submitted

to the Painters' Coaterence board.

which will be immediately merged

Into & new district council, that will

be conducted for the beneit of the

rank and file of the orgalnlstion and

not a tow grafting oiclals.

row War Iiatesd.

The war agaenst the Madden organ-

Iatimon was started by Painters' Local

114 after William Soreason and Wit-

llam Cotter, two of Itt members, and

T. Vedr, of Local Union No. 13l.

were set upon and lugged by mem-

ber of the old Painters' district coun-

el. The isoedlng union reoelved the

lamediate support of Locals 161. JTI,

17S, t5 and 167. The trouble came

to a fiaI elilman when the national

orgalani on came to the support of

the Madden organisatlon by revoklag

the charters of the seoeding untons.

Teh matter was comploated by the

wage dispute with the employers.

In a det light.

The Painters' Conference board thus

found Itself fighting the bosses the

national ezeoutie board and Mad-

den's district counll. The national

okoers were won over by a delegation

of Chicago painters, who went to La-

fayette, Ind., the national headquar-

ters, anad presented their case Ia such

an able manner that the national ol-

cers deserted Madden and began sup-

porting the conference board a the

strike that it had oalled.

Prom them on the victory seemed
easy. The oontractors could not laim
that they had a contract with Madden
for Madden had no painters to pro-

vide them with. As a reult the mom-

bers of the Palater and Decorators'
club, the boms' org.alatlem, we

humbled and the present ontract no-

ered as a result

The victory of the Painters' Confer-
eno board will result In an honest

admlnlatratlon In that orglmsatlos,

something that ha beeoo won after a

lon hard ght.

BERLIN POLICE AND THE SOCIALISTS
The UoolaloIet of Germany haveLs

tianly suooeeded In making anut

national joke of the famous nI

pollo.

When the stern offiers of the

forbad* a socialUst meeting In
place the sooalists only advertls4 R
the more, and-them mest omew
eke, while the pollee bold a me
on the advertised grounds. It Ow
noticed that there was much Int4
disorder where the poll•s were =o

sembloe than at the socialist meetin
place.

After this had been done a bow

tlmes and the police had charged he

Innocent spectators who had gathed
to observe the exhibition of "BerYtg

finest..' and especially when the pOens
found that about the only pereggs
not to be found In the crowd thII
were so enthusiastically elubblag wegf

the socIalsts, this method of •lup

premlon" was dropped.

The socialists were given fll pew

"mnalon to held a meeting. Then Oe-
erybody prepared for the horrible sla

that the authorities had been arnuria

Suppressing
Labor News

How the Capitalia Pres Deliberately
Lies on Strike., on Idustrial Con.

ditiokns.i Carm d Employ.
erg---Typical Cases Are

Brought to Light
"In a trial l a great eity It was

brought out 1.y sworn testimolr that.

during a recent labor struggle which

involved teamsters on one hand and

the department store and mallorder

houses on the other, the empleoers

had plotted to provoke the strikers to

violence by sending a long line of

strike-breaking wagons out of their

way to pass a It on which the strik-

ere were meeting. These wages wore

the bait to a trap. for a strong eree

of polloemen were held In readlnes

In the vicinity, and the governor of

the state wu at the telephone ready

to eall out the militla If a riet brrke

out. Fortunately, the strkers ro-

strained themselves, sad the trap was

not sprung. It Is easy to Imagime

the headUnes that would have been

used t labor had been found In so

diabolical a plot. Yet the newspa-

pers unanimously refused to print this

testimony."

Such is one of the teeming revela-

tions of the oonduct of the capitalist

press in relation to the news which

Is of importanoe to the working clams.

made by Prof. Udward Alsworth Ross

n an article entitled "The Supproe-

adon of Imporat News". I.pearlng In

the March .,At'lati Monthly". The

deliberate deselt, mlmsrpreentation

and mutlaetio whieh iaformation on

strikes, unemployment, and grLminal

acts of employers is fOreed to undergo

at the headof the meontlhploe of

the capitalist class, make a thrilllln

arraignment which every workin man

should ponder and digest It will

equip him to refute and ram down

their utterers' throats the lyng stor-

lee onstantly set aloat to befuddle

and bemire and divide the working

olus; It will aie steel him In the de-

termination to work unflinchingly for

the support and speeding the press of

his class, which alone can be depend-

ed on to gie him the feats his en-

emlea would fan keep him blinded to.

The varied peoole Ilae.es given

by Ross In smupet of his indictment

against the pres of the master class

embrace, he asp eanly a third of the

the public would reslt it these ter-
rible perseona wre permitted to
gather.

Some two hundred thousand social-
lIts met In a great public park. No

police were pneent but the gather-

ins was far more orderly than any
ever held under pollee supervlsion.

Buddenly the ehlet of police, the

most hated man in Berlin, appeared

in the crowd. He could have had

no other purpose in doing this save
the hope of tartig a riot For a few

moments there was a little excitement

Then the seoualrst earehale surround-

ed the hea t( the police department,

naked that a road be made for him

through the man of human beings

In whatever direction he desired to go,

and then escorted him In safety to the

outskirts of the erowd.

The amemblege listened to many

speeches. oheered sad ang monuse

passed resolutias denouncing the un-

fair dufrage sstem nad went home.

There rne a large number of leaoes

In this eesurrence for Chicago police.

men to ponder.-Delly Socialist.

material that has come to his atten-

"A promineat Philadelphia clothier

viitlng New York." Prof. Ros con-

nleus "was caught perverting boys.

and cut his throat. His Arm being a

heavy advertiser, not a saigle paper In

his home city mentioned the tragedy.

The firm In queetloa h as large

branch In a Western city. There too

the local press was allet.

"In this smes Western city the

vioe-president of this Arm was Indict-

ed for bribing an alderman to secure

the pasnage of an ordinanoe authorts-

nag the frm to bridge an alley sepr-

lng two of Its ulldinags. Representa-

tives of the firm requested the news-

papers In which it advertised to ig-
nore the trial. Accordngly the five

mitgIh papers publahed no account

of the trial, which lasted a week, and

dlseioged highly semsational matter.

Only the German papers sent report-

ers to the trial and reported the pro-

"Is a great jobbing center." Prof.

Ran eontlnue, " one of the most

prominent cases of the United State.

Ditelet Attorney, was the proseoution

of ertaln firms for misbranding

goeds The fatts brought out ap-

peared In the pren In the smaller

ceaters, but not a word was printed

in the local papera. In another cen-

ter. fer Arms were aned for selling

poea oheeseO which had been treated

with preservatves. The local news-

apMer stated the facts, but withhold

the same. of the Arms."

aBt It Is In what directly conoerns
the workers that the most odious mis-

repreeatatlon and suppression take

plaset
"Durla labor disputes the facts are

umaly dletorted to the Injury of la-
ber. In one ease strikers held a meet-
inl oma va eat lot enclosed by a now.

ly elated bilUlbard. Iorthwith ap-
poeas I a pe low journal profesosln
warg ftiendship for labor, a front-
page oSt of the billboard story of how
the strCla buklt a w•ekade'. behind

whisk theIr ltmisse to bid deIance

Locked Out
By Bosses

Two Hundred Thousand Affected by
SLockout lof the German Building

Trades and More Are Cer-
tainly to Follow Soon

Berlin. April 1..--Two hundred

thousand toilers In the building trades

of Germany are Idle to-day as the re-

sult of the lockout enforced by the

employers. It is thought that this

number will be ncresesd during the

day as reports come In from outlying
territories.

This labor war was forced upon the

workers by the employers' esoola-
tions saking to orush unlonism

among the toilere. Most of the con-

tractors have rallied In an attempt to

defeat the trade unaions but it is e-

tlmated that ten per cent of the em-

ployers have declined to Join the lock-

out, beingl n sympathy with the men's
demands.

Although the employers of Berlin,

Hamburg and Bremen have not yet

participated It the movement, and ne-

gotiations for a peaceful settlement

are continuint In Munich. the lock-

out is most widespread. Bitter feel-

lag divides the employers sad em-

ployes.

Defy Wa s t er , lMoers.
The loo•eut was caused by the ac-

tion of delegates repreeat•ag the so-

elast tederattoa of trades untoso,
comprIsllg some 300,000 bricklayers,

carpenters, masons and laborers, who

recently rejected, by a unanimous

vote, a proposed wage tariff of the

master builders' union.

The building material maaufactura-s

have joined forces with the employers

In several cttles in resolving not to

deliver materials to those employers

not obeying the lockout mandate.

A meeting to be held in Berlin has

to the bluecoats. It is not surpris-

lag that when the van bringing thee.

lying sheets appeared in their quart-

ers of the city, the libeled men over-

turned it."

In the same oity where the agent.

provooateurs laid their plot to goad

the strikers intu violence as a pretext

for calling out the militia, "during a

strike of the elevator men oin the large

stores, the buesnesm-agent of the ele-

vator- starters' union was beaten to

death, in an alley behind a oertain

emporium, by a 'strong-armed' man

hired by that Arm. The story, sup-

ported by alBddvits, was given by a

responsible lawyer to three newspa-

per men ,each of whom accepted It as

true, and promised to print It. The

acoount never appeared.

"In another oity the sales-girls In

the big shope had to sign an n eceed

inaly mean and oppressive contract

which, It generally known, would have

made the irm odious to the public.

A prominent sooLal worker brought

these contracts, and evidenoe as to the

bad conditions that had become es-

tablished under them, to every news-

paper in the oity. Not one would

print a line on the subject.

',On the outbreak .o a Justliable

street-oar strike the newspapers were

disposed to treat It in a Impathetic

way. Suddenly they veered, and be-

came unanimously hostile to the

strikers. Inquiry showed that the

big merchants had threatened to with-
draw their advertisements unless the

newspapers changed their attitude.

"In the summer of 19O8 dlsastrous

tires raged in the northern lake coun-

try, and great areas of standing tm-

ber were destroyed. A prominent or-

gan of the lumber tndustry belittled

the loses and printed reassuring

been called for neot week for all in-

dustrial employers in Germany. At

the meeting financial support for the

lockout will be demanded.

The hen Ot.

Reports from various centers show

that besides thousands of unorganized

laborers, members of organised trades

bricklayers, carpenters, masons, etc.,

have been dismissed in the folowing

numbers:

Iaarbruecken ........... 14.000

Hanover ........... .16,000

Munich ................ 10.000

Emen .................. 5.000

Dortmund .............. 5,000

Gelsenklrchen .......... 4,000

Bochum ............... 2,000

Duisburg ............... 3,000

Dresden ................ 6.000

Dusseldort ............. 2.000

Brcslau ................ 6.000

Leipzig ................ ,000

Klel .................. 4. ,000

Schleswig-Holateln, prov.. 8.000

Erfurt ................. .000

Offenbech .............. 8000

Posen .................. 6,00

Cbemalts .............. .. 600
Colognee ................ 3,50

Magdebur" ............. 2000

Ludwlshaten .......... OO000

The workmen who have not been

locked out will be called on to con-

tribute to the worker' funds 60 pfen-

ningl or 1 mark-4ccordlng to the
wages they receive. The trades un-

Ions are believed to possess $8.750.000

In strike funds and extensive support

has been promised them.

statements for lumber men who were

at that very moment calling upon the

state for a fire patroL When taxed

with the deceit, the organ pleaded its

obligation to support the market for

the bonds which the lumber compa-

nles in the Lake regions had been ad-
vertising In Its columnsma."

"Municipal owership." employes

fare no better at the hands of the

press of t e master clas than do

those of private concerns. Prof. Rors

shows. "On acconut of agitating for

teachers' pension, a teacher was sum-

marly dismimed by a corrupt school.

board, in violation of their own pub-

Ibshed rule regarding tenure. An In-

fluential newspaper published the

facts of the school-board grafting
brought ont In the teachers' suit for

reinstatement until, through his club

EllMtloas, a big merchant was In-

dused to threaten the paper with the

wtdrawal of his advertisin. No
further reports of the revelations ap-

pared.
"During the strugle of carriage-

drivers for a six-day week. oertaln

great dalle lent themselves to a oon-

certed seort of the livelymen to win

public sympathy by making It appear

that the strikers were Interfering with

funerals. One paper falsely stated

that a strong force of police was br-

ing held in reserve In case of 'riot'.,
and that pollcemen would ride beside

the non-union drivers of hearses. An.

other, under the misleading headline,

"Two Funerals Stopped by Strikng

Cab•en', deesribed harmless coUo-

quiss between heare•drivers and

plckets. This was followed up with

a solemn editorial May a Men Go to

His laon Rest In Peace r although.

as a matter of oot, the strikers had

(Conti•ued on Page 4.)
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THEZR WHIL E -NO GRADY.

It Is Interesting to note that the

one question which Is raised over end

over In the comment of the capitalist

prem upon the Milwaukee victory is.

',Will the Socilists abolish grart:

On the other hand that is something(

of which the Uooallass say very little.

To the person trainaed in the mental

attitude of modern business the posel-

billty of a government without steal-

nlg il the highest ideal of municipal a

management of which he is capable. I

In the light of experlenoe he is justi-

fled In his attitude. Milwaukee has

long had a mayor that left town when I

ever the grand Jury was in session.

Chicago's mayor only remains because

he believes his control over the state's

attorney's ofice to be so great as to

render him Immune from punishment.

New York. Pittsburg and a half dozen I

other cities vie with Chicago for pre-

eminence in the possession of ofcial I

thieveS.

In view of these facts it is not a

cause for surprise that the question is

repeatedly asked "Will the Milwaukee

Socialists graft?"

On the other hand. the working

class is not so directly interested in

the graft question as it is in many

others. It is true that indirectly graft

is one of the great pillars of graft

rule and the greatest obstacle to

working-class betterment But it is

Indirect in its operation, and the great

mass of laborers show little interest 'n

movements of "honest government."

Whenever they do follow such move-

ments they are Inveriably led into the

camp of their enemies.

Consequently, the Socialists do not
B

boast much of their Intention to abol- w
ish graft. Yet for the beneft of these

inquiring ones we can asure them
ti

that there will be no graft In Mtl-
tr

waukee.

This masurance is not based upon

the superior moral qualities of the So-

clalists. Unfortunately, the only ma-

terial from which Soclalists can be

male is compoeed of democrats and

republicans, and recognition of the

truth of Socialist philosophy does not

wholly change human nature. It has

some effect. The man or woman who

has gain.d n gr up of the great sweep o

of the Socialist cause, and has worked

and suffered fcr that cause, is never

quite so apt to fall Into the petty con-

temptibl vices of capitallsm.

There are other and deeper reasons

why the Socialists do not graft. There

is no doubt of the fact. Hundreds of

thousands of Socialists have been

elects" to omice during the last quarter

of a century. Not one of them

ever been accused of grafting.

One of the reasons for this univer-

sal honesty is the close supervision

exercised by the organized politlcal

movement The olce-holder elected

by the democratic or republican par-

ties iL also under supervision. He is
watched and managed by a political

boss. Who is the Agent of the Great

QpiWlst Interest that Fliaced the

Party. The Socialist omclal is watch-

ed and directed and amlited by a Par-

tr that is the Agent of Woskdng-Clars
Interests.

There is a still deeper reason for

the honesty of Soc•alist o~ciLls. They

are elected for the purpose of repre-
seating the Interests of those Who live
by their labor. They have no fran-

chises to procure or to protect, no
banks to absorb Interest, no contracts

to let, neither interett nor protls to

inorease or preserve.

From the very beginnina the o-

clallst oficial is cut oR from all on*-

nection with the forces that make for

ofllcial corruption. He Is pledged to

wage war upon these fores. He Is

pledged to a vast multitude of mws-

ure--ll part of a rounded pro-

gramme-that cannot accord with say

corrupt measure.

He will not be dishonest, because

the work which he must do, and

which If he falls to do it wil mesa his

political death, tI such as to out hism

loose from all connection with the

powers that feed upon corruption.

For these reasons the SocIalists of

Milwaukee will not graft-Daily So-

cialist.

REPUBLICAN PIPE Dr EAS.

The followlng is a pipe dream that

the editor of the Montana Record had:

"The troubles 'of the new Socialist

mayor of Milwaukee will begin in

real earnest when he tries to divide

fifty city jobs among five hundred ap-

plicants. Then he will know that

even Soclalism it shy on an "equal

division of the spoils".

However, here are the facts and it

will be seen that there is no pie-count-

er attachment to a Socialist campaign.

Milwaukee. Wis.. April 8. - "We

shall not give out any statement, at

least for several days." said Victor L.

Berger at he Socialist headquarters.

"We are all tired out and need time

to recuperate before taking up the

consideration of a formal statement.

,'It is a curious thing.," continued

Mr. Brger, "that in the six years past

we have never had an application

from any Socialist for a place, nor

have we had such applcations since

Tuesday. On the other hand, repub-

lican as well as democratic oloe

holders have sent their friends to

plead for thit that they may retain

their positions. They cannot believe

that Mr. Seidel meant what he said

during the campaign that If he were

elected mayor, employes in the city

hall who made good and were faithful

performing their work would not be

thrown out.

Crooks Will Go.

"Of course those ofmltal who re-

present the policles of the admlnistra-

tion will have to go. These changes

do not reach down to the minor of-

nfials and employes.

"Mr. Seldel will carry out the pro-

gram he marked out before the elec-

tion In his campaign speeches. No

faithful employe need fear for his job.

But there are plenty in the city hall

who will properly be turned out"

Mr. Berger said that he had been

besieged with telegrams and letters

from newspapers and magasines ask-

Ing for articles on the succes of the

Socialist party In Milwaukee and what

it meant. In addition to this, three

other Chicago papers and several

from other cities have sent special

correspondents here to get stories.

THEN WOUPLER H=L

Itis not a crime to be discoantented; I

on the contrary, it is the highest of

virtues. The people who say that dis-

content is criminal are lasn and the

truth is not in them. And In most

cases they are either thieves or the

spokesmen of thieves who desire to

hold on to their plunder, or to secure

a share of the stolen goods from the

original thieves.

By far the greatest cause of discon-

tent is poverty, or the fear of poverty.

The Sottish philosopher, Thomas

Carlyle, said that poverty was "the on-

ly hell that the Englishman was

afraid of". Power people to-day

trouble themselves about the hell Gf

theologians. Its temperature is abat-
ing, but the temperature of the hell
poverty on this earth is steadily rising.

The thieves and robbers of soolety

stand on the brink and spray the pre-
mises with the hose of organised ohar-

Ity In the hope of lowering the temn-
s perature-they sprinkle hell wltha

Intentions, and gain a reputation as
r phllantropists thereby, while at the

same time strengthening the walls of

the pit. Others contribute their na-
dividual drop of cold water to ool

- the tongues tormented in the lame,
0 while others, the most cunniog 5ad

' impudent of all, preach contetmeant

to the iasMEs. and Wea ew dmo e e I

the bltmlam of poverty.

But despte the efforts of esla,

knaves, thieves and lhare, thi mi ll

grows ever hotter and Its I,*.Mt1

laereseSa to the dread and Slanu of

those whose efforts are merely to khoo

it withins meh bounds that it may net

become daun erous to themselves.

Poverty, lnstead of a blema Is

the greatest ourse of the 4 COW

pared with it, all other ilIl mre ln-

iglifflcaat. In fact It is the e•ose of

nearly all other evils that san be

mentioned.

Poverty means other thblng beIdel

want, hunger and physical deprlra-

tion. It meanm filth of body an4d mld.

It means aickness, disease and death;

It means war, murder and crime of all

kinds; it means the destructi of

children in factories and sweatohee;

it mean) the damnation and degrade-

tion of women physically and ment-

ally on the streets and ino the lhuse

of prostitution; it means the breaking

of homes, the destruction of family

life and the debasement of marriage

relations; it is the saurce of druakoe-

nea. debauchery, gambling and un-

natural visls. Poverty i. the s1m c

all humra villanles.

It evolves and becomes ever more

hideous tI I(t development. The pv-

erty of a tribe of savages is far dii-

ferent from the poverty of the jname

of a great city. The poverty of the

middle ages It.ars no comparlson

to the poverty of the homeless tramp

of modern times. the "spent worftmn'

for whom the thievei of society have

no further use. The poverty of a een-

tury ago lacked the sordid, degrading.

body and soul crushing features of

the modern society; the liars and hyp-

ocrites try to l-.ave the impreslon

that they are the same.

Out of poverty to-day comes little

or nothing that is great or noble or

grand. Its tendency is to dwarf.

cripple and destroy the mind as well

as the body. For the poverty-str
l hk-

en of the present age, the works of

the great mind of the race are almost

a closed book. It is wellanih impos-

sible for them to comprehend the

higher and grander things of life.

when their entire energy is expended,

as it must be, in a ceaseless and des-

perate struggle with poverty. They

are not the beneciaries of civilia-

tion but Its victims. Poverty to-day

is the one great barrier to human pro-

gress and the advance of the race to

higher and better things.

But Just as a few manage to climb

out of the pit of poverty, though

thousands are huurled in where one

climbs out, so there are those in the

pit who in spite of their surroundineg

have studied the conditions so as to

seek a way out They are those whose

discontent has developed from the

aimless to the definite, from the ig-

norant to the Intelligent. They have

examined the walls of the pit, know

how they are constructed, how they

are supported, and how they can be

leveled and the prisoners of poverty

set free.

The wall of our present hell is the

private ownership of the means of

wealth production, and while it stands

we must remain in poverty. It can

not be scaled, it must be battered

down. The ownership and control of

the means of Ufe by the thieves of

society is the only cause of modern

poverty. It is the barrier that must

be swept away it we are to become

free of the hell In which It confnnes

us. Those who are on the other side

may pity us. may attempt to console

us with lies or Insult us with charity,

but they will never make any effort

to weaken the wall; on the contrary,

they will contlnually try to strenrthen

It

UOzamine It as mlnutely as you

BUTTE SMOKERS I
Patronize Home Industry by Smoklng

Fritz Mia Belle
the only Union Made Cigars in butte.

Factory, 1130 Missouri Ave. Butte, Mont.
FRED C. KUHN. Prop.

plea, look t k ft M agg a se,
you will Malwe y in thi te .l*
vate control Oe the a eas litW by a
clasm, that astead bse twe say the

satisfaction et per delr s

But even the weapes s bonag

forced that n .blMg hredemd the

battering Pa hedbro W hisk the wall
of the hel @t pvert winll erMobe

and collase. It ti the U .sis ballot

and orgealuiati. It Is the weapo ot

intellient disU tealt.

Milliom te-day are iag it and the

wallsa O the eapltallet laterao are

trembllng uader i astrokes throughL

out the length sa breadth of the hell

we call the olvlleed world. But sull

more power It watesd. more srength

Ia needed sad maubers bring streonth.

You, render, re wasted to add your

power. es mad y~ar tellowi. We

who write uer with you. By our

unlted.eerts aloae, by the efforts of

.clIle ea we break our prison walls

and beeme ftree men and women.

No eme fI too weak to help In the

Swork; there s a part, however small

Sthat everpoe ean take.

Though you may sot be able to

speak In public or to write, still you

you -a do your prtn a part Jiust a

neceruly honorable sad elctive; a

part that wll cosUt In the total remlt

for Jut a, mph as any other man's.

seens that you have dose what you

coudL. Have you power to orgalunse

It Ii meede• Can you attend to the

neoaary detanl, the routinte, of a o-

clait brasbh? That I.s also meeamry.

Can you diatrbute literature rgive

your presmne at meetlngs, talk with

your feIlow-euaerrsa In oboe sad fac-

tory. contribute your mite to pueling

the came that meanms our freedom

from the hell of poverty? If you can

do one or some of these things, Your

help Io needed. There I a plaoce for

on where you can employ your enar-

gy to achleve the common emanpelp-

tli.. of your clams, and through it lift

he world to a higher and nobl +r

plane.-The New World.

SA Send C l to Actioa.

By Mother Jones

* e.

To the men and women of the Un-

Ited States: There are In our federal
I prisons some eight or ten Mexican

-revolutlonests who have been lently

r railroaded to the Amerioan bastiles

-at the behest of the moot bloody ty-
Srant who ever cursed God's earth.

Dias of Mexico.
b ome humane ooagraemen hase In-

troduooed a bill of Inquiry asking the

" attorney general to explain why, as

6 volutlolsa these men are held.

I beg of you In the sacred name of
Sfreedom to flood congress with letters

Sdemanding that this lnvestllgation be

Spushed through ongrem.

No pigeon hollng, or your hands
will be dripping with red blood -a

Dias' are. Don't fall; the anse of

t Justice falls on you. You hear the

piea•tng of our brothers behlid the

eapitallst bastiles. Oh, men sad we-

meum save those brothers of the revo.

lution!

i Os sei e&e Week NOW.
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Nothin to do but week.
Mothain to at but tood

Nothing to wear but lothe,

To eep me from going aude.

NothI to breath. but air.
Qulick as Bash tie gone;

Nowhere to tall but of.

Nowhere to stead but oL

Nothing to eomb but hair,

Nowhere to ldep but la bed;

Nothing to weep but tears,

Nothing to burr but dead.

Nothlig to sla but soaom

Ak. well. aul alask!

Nowhere to go but out,

Nowhere to oome but berk.

Nothing to me but fights,

Nothing to quench but thirst

Nothing to have but what we've got

Thu"sh tlro' Ut we are our.

Nothing to strike but a gait,

3verythlna moves that goes,

Nothing at all but common ense

Can ever withstand thes woes.

-- Columbus Nows.
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bo Ubfar W•aloyer.

The unfair employer-the man to

whom no obUlgatoSn Its mard and

who is ever on te alert to take

advantage of his budneam ritvls

and employee-4s a curse and do-

tlment to say oemmun:ty. It all

employalm wer fair and4 on.ld

met on the equan" there wOUld

be few strikes or lookouts. Un-

der our present system of productloa

the man who lovests his espital In a

tegltlmate buslane has a right to es-

poet a reanesable pret. While we do

not approve of the rymtem and while

we may agitate to replace It by a

better oae, we must yet reallNe that

In the buesneu world we must take

thing. l a ther are. The wage-earner

has a right to enpeet a ftar or IMvng
wage, and the employer has L iI

to expect a fair or sale return on blh

lnvestment.

There Is no room for senatment in

business, either for the employer or

the employe. The contractor, manu-

facturer or biulneam man has to meoot

the competition of keen rivaln; he has

to take risks sad sometimes he lfall

and not only loses his business, but

his Invested capital. The frst re-

quirement of the bumsines world is

to transeot busiams on a safe and

equitable basis It Io the dishonest

methods of the unscrupulous and un-

fair employers that are the greatest

menace to real commeroial stability

and progress Let the fact once be

recognsed that the worker is entitled

to a living wage and the sandard

be set by committee representing both

capital and labor, and let the employ-

ers agree to be fair In their competU-

tion and not out below the standard

scales of wages and business would be

on an improved basis immediately.

The unfair employer seeks to gain

an advantage over the fair employer

by cutting wages and working his

men a greater number of hours, there-

by dlmarranging trade condltions

Thus, in the competition of work, em-

ployers are forced to fIgure contracts
a to the lowest possible cent to meet

the unscrupulous competition. MNr-

chants will sign an agreement to close

say Wednesday afternoon. Soon the

dishonest and covetous will take ad-

vantage and slyly open to sooop in a

little trade, with the result that ul-

timately every store will open and no-

body any better off. The unfair em-

ployer Is responsible for the system

of poor workmanship. People want

thins cheap and give the preference,

as a rule, to the lowest tenderer. The

man who works his help long hours,

who pays a low rate of wages and

does inferior work, can tender at a

lower figure than the man who tend-

ers on the square, who pays good

wages and puts up an honest job. The

result is not hard to perceive. Ultim-

ately every tender is on the bass of

a rush job. The man who puts I.,

an honest temler is out of the naoe,

while his competitor, who is ready to

throw his work togetoer. lands the

prise. There we have a fruitful cause

of strikes. To meet this unscrupul-

eam competition the fair employer

feels obliged to reduce wages and is

likewise compelled to lower the qual-

Ity of his work.

Let us suppose for a moment that

we carry out this system to Its local

conclusion. Suppose that every shop

is an open shop with the lowest stand-

ard of wages and the worst possible

conditions, what advantage has the

employer gained? When It is no

longer possible to reduce wages, and

in this respect all are on a cmmon

level, when profits have been out to

the vanishing point business is bound

to suffer. The workers who do not

receive a living wage will be poor

customers of the merchants who will

have to do business on a low wage

standard. The prosperity of the mer-

chant and the oommunlty depend

upon the standard of wage paid. The

man who only earns a dollar a day

is only one-third as valuable to the

oommunlty as the man who earns

three dollars a day. The merchant

knows by eperience that thre-dollar

mechanluc are laanltely better spend-

ers than the dollar laborer. Well-

paid workmen are the real backbone

of a community, and It Is the amount

of money In circulation paid out as

wages that gauge. the prosperity of

a town or city. Thus we see that the

tacties of a dishonest and unfair em-

ployer not only work to the detrl-

ment of the wage-earner but dilar-

ranges business conditions and helps

to bring on and perpetuate hard times.

It employers would get together,

meet the representatives of the unlon.

and agree to pay a mutually aWtis-

fatotry rate of wages sad act honestl

with one another lustead of trying to

out eahob other's throat, there weold

be no need to try and gaIn a d1Lei

eat advantage by reduinlg wages.

The living wage is the basis of true

prosperity. It is the unfair and un-

scrupulous employer who causes

trouble, and In ninety-nine eases out

of a hundred Is direotly responsible

for strlkes.-UZ.
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Characterlstics of the Worklng

Class.-The psycholog y of the pIee-

tar•at and oonsequently Its seoal !N-

denoles, are gradually formed by the

peouliar oonditions of Its eooseosl

*xisteace.

The wagee workers find themselves

opposed to their employers on gee

tlUn of rents, opposed to the mer-
chants on questlon of prices. They see

the contrast between their own laber-

lous poverty and the opulent lel)sre

of others. Thus they become disLeo-

tented and desirous of change.

They are brought together by hun-

dreds In ingle establlshments, by

hundreds of thousands in industrial

centers. They are drawn from coun-

try to country In quest of employment.

Regardless of racial, national, and re-

Ilgous distlnctons, they are mingled

and all subjectedto practically Ideat

ical treatment. Thus they get rid of

dividing prejudices and realise thei

solidarity of Interest and their latent

power.

The production In rhich they are
engased Is a sooal proce, no indi-

vidual reatingl a complete article, bet

all by their united labor performing

veritable miracles. As employes, they

find themselves individually helpless,

while they see their employers gain-

Ing advantage by comblnation. Th--

they get rid of Individualistic ideals
and aspirations and look to united ac-

tion for reltef.

They are not in personal contact

with ther employers, who are often

impersonal corporations. They g•

from one employer to another and get

virtually the same treatment from all.

They see that Individual capitalistm are

comparatively helpless under the pres-

sure of economic forces. Thus they

learn to direct their opposition, not

against persons, but against the sys-

tem.

They see methods of production

and political anstitutions conatlnally

revolutlonised by inventions, stock ex-

change operations, comblnations of

capital, and legislation enacted under

the influence of business interests-

the whole social system changing

more in a few years then formerly

in a century. Thus they conceive the

possibility of a radical social transfor-

mation.

In Industrial depressions and other

phenomena they se that, while the

capitalists' Interests are hostile to

theirs, yet the mere negation of the

capitalists" Interests does not benefit

the workers. Thus they learn that

their action must not be merely ne-

gative.

Finally, for Its own purpose, cap-

italism has had to establish a large

measure of civil and polltlcal lil'rty

and general education. In order to

get effolent sad mobile labor, It has

to extend thee, to the worklng class.

Thus It equips the proletariat with the

means of understandlng and eventual-

ly supplanting capitalism.

The Mission of the Working Clau.

-In any previous time, a successful

risllg of an Inferior class meant either

(a) a backward step in civllisation,

destroynlag the culture developed by

and embodied in the dominant clasa-

e. g., insurrections of slaves or serhfs

or else (b) the substitution of a new

rullng class for the old one-e. I.,

displacement of slaveholders or feudal

nobles by capitalists This is no lon-

ger true nlace production has become

a social prooess and is so enormously

developed and Mince the elements of

oulture are so widely disseminated.

Production now goes without the sup-

ervisions of its master; scilence, art,

and eduoation have also been sooial.

iled; and the worknlg classes fully re

lhe the value of these things, though

largely debarred from enjoying them.

The triumph of the working claus

will not mean the subjugation of ~Ws

other class. It will mean the social

control of social production, the wip-

ngIr out of economic class Ilnes and

antagonism, the equallsation of oppor-

tunity for all to apply their hbilities

to the resources furnished by nature

and by past schilevments of mankind

and so to live freely and develop their

Individuality.

For this reason it Is po•sible for

members of other olames, even cap-
Italists, actuated by moral or Intel-

bectual motives, to become sincere and

valuable adherenat of the working

olass movement. For this reason also

the movement commands the devotion

of increasaing au~Pbers of educated

persons of whatever economic clam.

Its fundamental dependence, however,

must be on the working clams Itself,

and the education, organization, and

strengthening of that claoss its prim-

ary duty.

Twofold Nature of the Working

Class MovementL--'he working class

movement acts at once for the present

and for the future, Is at the same time

reformative and revolutionary. Nor

is there any antagonism between these

two phases. They are complimentary,

not contradiotory.

The working clam movement on the

industrial field -1. e., the movement of

the labor unions-devotes Itself more

particularly to the maintenance and

improvement of the workers' condi-

tlons under capitalism; yet under cer-

tain circumstances these organizations

also consciously follow a revolutionary

aim. In general, the revolutloary

character of the working clam move-

ment is more clearly present in Its po-

litical phase--. e., in the Socialist par-

ty; yet this wing of the movement

wise seeks such partial improvement

likewise seeks such partial improve-

ment of condition as is practicable at

the time.

Whether the change from a capital-

intic to a socialistic order of socie-

ty can be accomplished gradually

through a series of reforms is a ques-

tion in dispute among socialists. "But

there is no disagreement among those

whose opinion carries weight as to

the necemsity of the socialist movement

striving for present reforms, no mat-

ter whther these are regarded as steps

in the gradual transformation of so-

clety or are valued only for their effect

in relieving present Imisery and

strengthening the working clam for

future achievements.

In the remaining lemons we have

to consider: 1. The ideal of social re-

organisation developed and striven for

by the labor movement and particu-

larly by its most conscious portion,

the Socialst party; 2, the general rules

of Socialist policy; 3. the working

it remains a minority party, which i%

it remains a minority paryt, which is

determined for it both by its ultimate

ideal and by the existing circumstan-

oes under which it has to do its work.

Referefme.

During the next week each student

is urged to read at leaut one of the

following:

1. Spargo, "8ocialism", chapters

VI and X.

2. Hunter, "8oclallsts at Work".

chapters VI and VII.

Upon the question alluded to in this

lesson, whether or not the change

from a capitalistic to a socialistic or-

der can be accomplished gradually

through a series of reforms, reference

may be made to Edward Bernstein's

"Evolutionary Socialism" on the one

side and to Karl Kautaky's "The So-

olad Revolution" and "The Road to

Power" on the other. The conselent-

ious student will wish to hear both

sides.

Suggestio• lor Discusslon.

Assuming (as we must) that the In-

dependent small farmers will for sev-

oral decades continue to constitute an

important claw in this country, and

recognslang that there is more opposi-

tion between their Interests and those

of the great capitalists than between

their lnterests and those of the wage
workers, do you think it advisable for

tho Uoclalist party to modify its policy
or adopt a special supplementary pro-

gram to appeal to them as a class?

Give reasons for and against.

A republican paper In Montana In

oommenting on the soolaUst victory

SMtlwoakee, lays the blame to Hal-

ley's comet. Well, that is going some,

but the Milwaukee socialists went

some toe.

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND REALISTIC

By James H. Brower. Popular Chicago Orator.

TakeJ the Lid off Politic OGratt, White Slave Traffic, Crimes

of Rich Men's 8ons, Stealing Inv ntions, and the Horrors that
Capitalistic Production Inflicts upon the Workers

THIS IS WHAT WILL GET YOUR
NEIGHBOR NOR BOCIALISM.

The Second Edition was commenced on the 20th day after

it came out.

Price One Dollar
FOR SALE BY THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT

To Our Subscribers!

Owlag to the mad•l omdithons of the New., we a forced to Am-

-ra the sHbeclptio prlce In order that we may be able to Ipay e

the debts let s by the ate Com matlee.

As It Is ealer to secure subecrIpti as at Ufty cants tha at nee doulr,

we have deided to reduce a nmber of weea the News will be

sent for ifty catents and after APRI L 3th all subs ptione to the Mon-

forty weeks for afty cents. With tans News will be the bads of

t1b reduction In the number of w ees the paper will be eat to its

subecibers. We hope to be In the poeide to have all debto deared

ofd I a short time, then retsrm to the old p•ce of fty-two week for

afty cents All sube received befor e April 6th wll be sled out at the

regular rate, In other words all preent subecrlbers will receive Ifty-

twa numbers of the News for the rty cents paid.

Debt of Honor

There till remains a debt of 8790

eoatracted bt the Socialist Party of

Monana whilt it owned and war pub-

lishlag the Montana News. The State
Committee has done nothing to Uqut-

date th• debt, and the creditor are

looking to hose who are at present
running the News for their money.

To pay the debt Is an ea•eedingly

heavy tsk ad Is halnleepplng and

worrying us censiderably. $600 must
be pad as soon as pos•ible, and we

are asking Individual socialists sad

locale to oana the Montana News say
sum that they may feel dispeled ad

able to advance.
The response has been as fellows:

Local LUma ................. S30.06
5. 3. Bush................ .... .00

W~wtn Dew................... .00. I
Wm. Dew.......... . ....... 6.00I
C. A derson ................. 1.06
C. Pk ........................ 1.66

Ttal .................... $ 87.0*
Prerd., Deer Lo'go. loss....8 25I.0

IoeWbt. Minot. N. D. doestiona 1.0L

Total .................... 8 60.00

Balanme to be reAsed .... $427.

roame the last report the follow'rn

unios have subscribed for the Mon-

teas News In bundles for one year:

BUllUnag Iederal Union .2. copies

United Mine Workers, Klein.
Montana ............. 50 copies

Corbin Miners Union ...... 3 coples

East Helena Mill & Smelter-
men's Union .......... 12 copies

Red Lodge Miner's Union, U.
M. W. of A. ........... 0 coples

United Mine Workers. W•.-
shoe, Most .......... 2 oeopies

United Mine Workers, Imith
Mine, Bear Crooek, Mont. 13 copies

United Mine Workers, Bear
Crook Mont .......... 13 copies

Carpenters & Joiners, Bil-
lings, Mont............5 ooples

United Mine Workers, Brid-

ger, Mont. ............ copies

The Federal Union of Roundup

sends in a good alsed order for print-

lag.

The song that reaches the heart and

flls the capitalists with tear Is "Who'll

be the neat to follow Milwaukee?"

The diroulation of the News is go-

inl up rapidly and we hope to be

able to see the ten thousand mark

res•hed in Montana before very long.

Peters of Bilingl mands in a nice

order for job work; he believes In

buildingl up a worklng clas paper In

Montana

Milwaukee has long been famous

for its beer, but Is now famous as

the hub of American Socalism; that

is something more substantial to rest
Its laurels on.

Jas Graham captured t00 subecrib-
ers while in Roundup and vicinlty

and routed about 5100 worth of work

towards the News oice. That is go-

tag some.

We md uan laorease of 2,00O0 ub.

serlber before Juno Lth. The News

Is to debt sad we want your uslst-

sano, In seeurtag subs, go out and get

your ellow workeMr to subsorlbe for

the New, toell th what the News to

deLg for the toUler sad what greter

work it will do in the future.

The Cooks' and Wlters' Union ol

Roundup sends In a fine order for

Job work.

The United Mine Workers of Klein.

Mont. order fiftty copies of the News

for one yar.

Billing. Federal Union gets Intoe le

by subecribing for twenty-fve copies

of the News for one year and prom-

iese to double the order soon.

A new Ioeliallstoeal has bees orga-

lsed at Klein Mont., and every mem-
ber of the local Is a member of the

United Mine Workers; this is more

of Oraham's work. Graham ays that

the bads of a local has been laid at

Roundup and when he returns to

Roundup he hopes to be able to or-

ganise.

Last Friday Comrade W. H. Hoff

called at the ofloe. He had sold his

butcher shop at 1alesville to Mr. Iteve

Williams and was on his way to Al-

berta by way of Vaneouver, B. C.

Comrade Hoff bought five sub eards

one of which he left in behalf e his

sucoeesor. His Iatentleo Is to start In

a new field and In the old Uie. Leek

to you, brother In your new venture!

While on the road working for the

News Graham lets no chanoe go by to

organise a soaoilst local. if the eoadi-

tions are ripe for one. and beoldes

that he gives every assistanoe pomlble

In building up the unions, when he

meets a non-union man he hands him

appUlction blanks and .eoures a new

member for some union--a this way

Graham cements the harmony be-

tween the unions and the socallist

party.

Jas. D. Graham writes that the bo-
clallsts of Bridger will soon be ready

to organilse a loal and that there Is
a large socialist sentiment among the

farmers around Bridger. and that

with a little work a local can be or-

ganised at Chance. Graham also

says that nladications point to local be-

Ias organaled at Washoe before the
summer is over. Bridger used to be

one of the week spots of soerllam in

Carbon County.

Graham has been I Red Lode •nd
reports that he re-organimed the local

there, sold a tow coples of the "Millk

of Mammon", got a number of subs

and secured an order from the Misers

Union for 60 ooples of the News for

one year.

At the meetlng of the local when
re-orlganiation was efeoted, a com-
mittee was appolnted to visit the Pin-
nlsh local in Red Lodge and endeav-
vor to secure the co-operation of the

Dinna in helping to raise money to

pay the expenses of an organiser In
Carbon County.

Graham writes, that Le expects to
be able to organise a local In Dear
Creek.

Bend to the Montana News for a
copy of the ,'History of Great Ameri-
can Fortunes," prioe $1.50.

CALL FOR THE BEST
In aread ad Patry made by the

LA. . Ide pre,,
Cerner Locust & Jaceels.

TelepheOe 854 Blk. Milssala MeLt.

mends wa no e used lse nge•e-
-mos, Dseckrsm AM a

At-airge

"W are not maklng any g•lrt et-

tort to secure a large number ea new

sad untried members ia the oe4alist

Party to Milwaukee." said Victor er-

ger, when reached by the long dis-

tance telephone the other moralg.

"We are going on steadily Inersealag

eur membership by the adherence of

working men, hut we Duve put up a

screen to eatch the grafters Il they

try to ellatb in to the bead wagun.

We have always had a plan of "keep-

itn on ito' for a year or so those

whom we had reason to believe ware

oaining the party for the sake of the

'loave and shaes'.

What Bonds Are ter.

"The bond imue which was indored

at the reeont election provides for an

interurbea station to he owned br the

city." he oontinued. ' This will give

the begnllning of municipal eoettro

ove .ne lines coming Into the otty."

Arls . H. Thomas. state secretary

was asked concerninw the action of

the Soctallet members of the present

council at the last meeting, when they

poetponed action on all Important

matters gatl the next meeting. When

the Boealis" will havo a two-thirds

majority. "One of the measures whisk

war postponed for future action, was

a permit for the Western Milwaukee

nlaterurba electric to enter the eaty.

The Sroolals Ifelt that they wiskdl to

have an opportuntly to consider that

ordinance and trame It to malt them.-

selves."

Ulild IMetrm to the (a .
Mayer-elect 1eldel, who bu bine

out of the eity mce Itectlon. tryiag

to recover his strerth after the stral

of the campaig•, returned to thie ity

and the work of planling the pro-

gram of aoetso to be undertaken will

begin at ones.

One of the thlag whclh will be

done. maserding to Mi Thomas. wiltl

be to make the gret auditorium a

ree Institultle open to the public for

oancertas ad entertatnmeatLs This

buleding. th, larsget in tlwaikee.
war built partially with public fund.-

but has been managed up to the pree-

eat time as I It were a private pro-

At-making establishmeat. The SocalS.

1set aim to make It a great public

gathering place where all meetlage of

general nlterest can be held, either
with no charges for admilton, or at
least the rate as low a, will simply

pay expe.na,-

Hiarrtd tle- s Two GocaM.et.

Herria. Ill.,-In the midst of the

nladustrial strugIgle betweena the malars
and the operators, the Uoclaliet. car.

ried oe the political victory, eleetlng
two bhigh shool directors. The so-
clalst vote for other township odeers
also showed a great glan for the party.

The eoolast directors-elect are
Grooe Lawrence, who rsoelved 132
votes, and D. $. Baker. who pulled
out 258 votes. D. Boles, the demo.
cratio candidate, reoeived 120 votes.

R. T. Cook and Carl Baker, two re-

publican candidates, polled 175 and

3I resepectively. School matters have
been In the control of ten men who

have worked In the Interests of the

capitalists. The election of two so-
elaliUts a great triump for labor.

The suooem of the party was due

to alertness The workers esught the
other parties restin t their ears,

feeling confident that they oould slip

nla their men as usual.

Graham has been to Bear Creek

and reports that the ulons of Washoe

ad Bear Creek subscribed for sxty

two coples of the Montana News and

six coples of the Chicago Dally Sooal-

let. While In the Bear Creek oountry

Graham organlaed a local at Bear

Creek sad helped to re-organase Lo.

ealJ elfry, besides arranging for a

eounty aonfernoe of Carbon County

olallts to be held, In Bear Creek,

Sunday, May let at I P. M. Two del

egates from Lcal Bear Creek, Belfry

Vremoberg and Red Lodge will be la
attendance at the conference when

plas will be outlined to earry on

seunty erganlusatlen sad propaganda.

Ogaham Is nuaking god and working

far the best Intersts of the party re-
gsrdles of the knockers.

Suppresig Lab News
(Cootni uiNK • age L)

no Intention ot lms d with t h*
erab.."

Anothei vitl imue I whisk tie

capitalist bareaeedol perverts the
**news" It beds out to these slaise-
minded eough to believe It. is of

prime Impsees Just now. whean ie
are daily blswing out their bralse due

to unemplloymet and eommaqu.t star.
vat on. This i the "ludge" doughnut
',Prosperity hei. On this heed

Prof. Rom ya..

'The alaerity with whih mary

dailie servem mnothpisees of the

inanodal powers came eat very clearly

during the recent industMll depres-

sion. The owner of one leading news-

paper alled hib r•eprtoer together

and said t efRect, 'o•ys, the rnt of

>ou who turs iL a story of a lay-off
or a shut-down. gets the esek'. arDty

In the deprenles the aewspapers
, med with glowting seoouns ot the

resumptisn of steel mills sad the re

vival of buslanem all baslemi. After

harvest time they began to ohlrp

'Prosperity, 'Bumper Crop. 'Farm-

era Muyltg Antemobile'. In ltiu

where banim and emplyers offered

clearuig-h ouse etoatese Isteed ef

casa the press usually printed fairy

tales eo the enthudasm with which

these mkhlfts were taken by de-

poedtes and worklagmee. The num-
bers sed suferlng of the unemploy-

ed were ruthlem ly caoowaled from

the reading publico. A mass meeting

of men out of Work was represented

as warelsthic'. or lastlgated by the

oolalists for polltcal edfect'. In one

daily appeared a dispatch under the

heading rive Thoussad Jobs Ofered;

Only Te Apply'. It stated that the

Comminloser of Public Works of Do-

troltt( aided by reports of dire dis-

strew, set afoot a public work which

called fIr Ave thousaad moe. Only

ten mes applied for work, sad all

thes espeete d to be bosses Corres-

poademee with the oelelo established

that the number of Jobs offered was

AveL hladrd, and that three theusead

men applied for them'.

Much are the Ues the epitalist proes

feeds Its readers oan! eek is the mis-

lanrmatlo handed out t• the work-

eor by their masters, who thou have

the sublimated "gall' to all their vio-

tils igeorant sad nlanformed. And

the writer in the "Atlantic Monthir'

userimtly puts hi Sager on the

aum therefor: "Whoen ews-columas

umas mad editorial page are a more

lauldedt In the profitable sale of mor-

oamtile publclty"--dv•rtisag In some

case constitutes nlanet per oat of a

papers total revenues, he says--'t Is

stritly 'busineslke' to let the big

advertisers eensor both."

.•1 course," Prof. Ross goes on,

yeo must not let the oat out of the

beg, or you will oam readers, sad

thereupo advertisng. As the pub-

lilty epert. Deweese, puts it. "The

reader must be flimlammed with the

Idea that the publisher Is really pub-

Ilrnlg the newspaper or magsane for

him'. The wise owner will 'maltain

the bautitul sad Imprevem bluf of

runmins a Journal to iasneee public

opse,. to purify polites to elevate

publis morls, eto'. Handled as a

'ommereld propoltlon' the newspa-

per dare not suppre the mews be-

yond a eortala polat sad It esa al

ways proudly point to the ouappress-

ed news as proof of its ladependeoee

uad pubile spirit."

Kaew what a wacred oew" Is?
IAMste

"Os the desk ol every editor ad
.ub-.dttor rn by a capitait promot-
er now usedn prison mtetne. lay a
list of sateen oorporatloa toI which
the orer wasr ltereste. This wa

to remlsd them not to print aaythln
dasmaglg to these aooneers. In the
omoe thies eorporations were Josular.

ly haewn as ssacted oows.'."

"Th•e atural irowth of the herd eo
these "urre oews" venerated by the
daftly m in shows to be astemuauag
to oue lltS e la the Itr sad outs
of mwrseast bunerss. "VTrmely").
mays the auheor "reisds who under-
stood why Massld and lbor troubles

never ser I departmeat storers"
eto., ,'e aldilU eset bfro their
Journal a sagleveod fbteoms I deal-
Ing with gmY 6etrll raltredBn an
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- Iby the Ienrtl. .. useU. GOmmIS~se.
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Use Billings Brooms
They Are Sold under this Guarantee
TRAT .IP. e O AWNY •ON, T•NT D 0 NO! GI UAUlAl•.

UWON, IU TVE I TIrO UR DblA4R1 AND U TOr0
MONET lBAC OR A NIW B30OK IwWErAD.

BILLINGS BROOM FACTORY
B. F. Drpko, Proprietor.

They are Union Made.

Ask for
Yellowstone Butter

KADUR WE 2= MTU OW LE IOIwrO , ONZOowmY$ w

Wholeale Dealers in Ice Cream
BILLINGS CREAMERY

BILLINGS, MONTANA
banking o9gmpauIe But saturally,

when the shabre of a newspaper IUe
In the safo-depolit boz cheek by Jowl
with as. telephone. and pipe-Una
took, a tenderness fort these ool•at-
ral Interesta Is likely to rooet the

mw. oolumoaa."

"Likely to"? Ayer Inevitably myt,

so lons a the workers allow thnm-
elyo to be bambooled to their own
umdelsn by the blatant. Ilnag pess of
their eplotters, uad fall to build up,
strea•thea, and above all spread or-
eywhere the press whloh marles te
their emanolpation. bread the Party
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